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upon his forehead and in his eye; and the 
heart of man is written upon his countenance; 
but the soul often reveals itself in the 
voice, ~s God reve~ed h~self ~o the Prophe~ 
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ere are so many ~ru~ ' s exp ained in ·w-hat. i s to follow in this lesson, that 
I shall not go further in an explanation of the subject matter, but rather get on 
wi th this s tudy , starting with the following prayer, which prayer can be a great 
and abiding comfort: 

PRAYER 

Hold my hand, Heavenly Father, while I make my 
struggle from darkness to light, and make my life 
a part of the progress of mankind from the trammels 
of the flesh to the triumph of the spirit. Amen. 
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PART I - THE ONWARD REACH 

~trROM whatever viewpoint we consider it the story of life, like a drama or a 
~story, is one of struggle. The forces of constructiveness are always pitted 

against those of destructiveness, the one to save and the other to ruin. 

Take the health of the body for a physical example. The skin is always under at
tack by the countless and fast-multiplying germs of disease trying t 'o get into the 
body through pores, breaks in the skin, food and water, breath, or any possible 
-... ·ay, ~o set up in:ec io -· '='hey are prevented by the health of the tissues, germi-
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The same thing takes place in the larger field of collective or public 
health . There too health and disease are always fighting for the mastery, the one 
side or the other always winning. We apply whatever measures we can, and hope that 
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He have n et even listed the chief struggle going on all the time in 
the living of life. It is the upward reach of the soul pulling against 
the dr ag of the flesh, which is always trying to keep it from escaping 
from the earth level. This is another current running through life, and 
therefore through the pages of the Bible. 

--0--

Let us noH turn ton fuller consideration of it .•. 
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St. Augustine prayed, "Thou hast made us for thyself, 0 God , and we can find no 
rest till we rest in thee." This life really consists of the search of the soul 
for rest with God, its companion Self, against the efforts of the flesh to hold it 
to the level, interests, and efforts of the material self. That was what Henri 
Bergsen meant in the already noted statement that evolution as the development of 
life to its ideal self is the process of the spirit struggling to free itself fro~ 
the trammels of the :lesh . 

. ;._ s-cl::'g""on ·.;h s ould have known better, once said in the presence of your 
==-s::::--...:~:::::-. ~'::c-..: s-e a=..-~·ays Blking about faith, ideals, and what you call the 
::~"-~s ;:~ -=~~ s~~~:: 1 -=~~~ s~p=-e~cy ver the physical instincts and impulses 
___ -=~~ ~-===-=s::s =~ -=~~ =2~~. ~~- =ey be spiritual, but it is not biologica~. 

_r~: ~~ ~~: ~~~ ;-~~ . -~ ~s ~ ~ b~o~ gicel, nor is it meant 
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-=~=~-= - - ~~:: ~ ~s ~...:~~-se~:: ~ e a-vanced to a higher stage. 
g~ a=.., ~e ~s a_so -p_ seci - be biological plus . 
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The body is important, of course, because it is the vehicle of the soul. ~v 
is the mechanism through which the soul must express itself , carry out its purpose 
and perform its earthly mission. Its care and 1-.relfare are important - not as ends 
--~-=~~ ::~o=se~~es =-..:.:: as =e~s ~o ~~e en~ o~ es8ap"~g :.he :ur~~e, surpass~ ::he 
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Body anci soul can be _u ua:::. :::.J ~~Deering anc ~r~s:::-a-::. ng, r ""hey may be=· 
tually harmonious and coopera""ive . In ~he la e~ case, - __ ey can have the adcie2 _ 
of God, and can do any good thing . 1he soul can surrender to the body ana so ce 
dominated by it, or it can us e the body as a helper in carrying out its higt _ 
poses . It is determined by whether they come to t erms, and on what basis. 
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How the conflict between flesh and spirit comes out does not depe=.~ s:: =...:c 
on either of them as it does on us. Without our intervention, it ·.-.roU:::. · ::"2·= :·_:
draw; however, either side with which we ally ourselves and to •,; __ ::.c:_ ·.,-"" - ----- -· 
strength will win. Remember, though, that the victory of the su~~=--= ::..s =-=a_ ~ 
lasting , while that of the flesh is no victory at all. 



/1! OD is Spirit, and so is man- but i n a -,.,rorld _ i..-:.ce - ' ::.. s t' e spirit o: ,B. hes 
~to be housed in a tenement of flesh called the body. St. Paul says it is 

like a treasure kept in an earthen vessel. 

St. Augustine prayed, 11 Thou hast made us for thyself, 0 God, and we can find no 
rest till we rest in thee. 11 This life really consists of the search of the soul 
for rest with God, its companion Self, against the efforts of the flesh to hold it 
to the level, interests, and efforts of the material self. That was what Henri 
Bergsen meant in the already noted statement that evolution as the development of 
life to its ideal self is the process of the spirit struggling to free itself from 
the trammels of the :lesh . 
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The body is important, of course, because it is the vehicle of the soul. It 
is the mechanism through which the soul must express itself , carry out its purpose 
and perform its earthly mission. Its care and \·l8lfare are important - not as ends 
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-rR--Y :::er~o_::_ous ~c o pe~c.~ ::..'e . =CJ. L2e ~e e~ case, they can have the added power 
o:: oci, anc can cio any goon thing . =· e soul can surrenaer to the body and so be 
dominateci by i t , or it can use the body as a helper in carrying out its high pur
po ses. It is determined by whet her they come to terms, and on what basis. 
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How the conflict between flesh and spirit comes out does not depend so much 
on either of them as it does on us. Without our intervention, it would turn out a 
draw; however, either side with which we ally ourselves and to which we throw our 
strength will win. Remember, though, that the victory of the spirit is real and 
lasting, while that of the flesh is no victory at all. 
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~HE cleavage between the domina ion of ~he f esh ana ~na- of ~ · e sp ' r ~- ~ppe~ 

\:led early in the life of our race. Jacob and Esau are good examples. Their 
relationship, even in early youth, shows Jacob interested in the l onger view 

of t hings and Esau in the immediate satisfacti on of physical desire. Esau was the 
kind of per son who would surrender the most valuable asset he had f or a savory 
meal, even saying that life was not worth living unless he could have it. Ja cob, 
on the other hand , was t he kind of person who even in his wilder days could not lie 
down to sleep on a pillow of stone wi thout dreaming of heaven and angels. 

The later life of each of these twins and their descendants was suggested by 
this early incident of the birthright and the mess of pottage. Even after both had 
cr~~ed : ~ tte bet~er, this :undamental characte~ di:ference appeared, and the 
~~~bes 8: :~e~ ~es~e~~~ve Cesce~da~ts b ~e ~~e sc=e ~~e~~s. ~te CescenQa~ts o: 
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rteroa , a aesce dan~ : L;sali , ·,;h r -e!"ec - fie s ::i..e.ug -er , in"Ge ciing r,nar, i_ - t:..s 
manner the Holy One would be sure t o be dest royed. 
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These two sections of humanity, the realists and the idealists, the sons of 
the :~esh e.nd the sons o: ~he spir:..t, stand out in opposition to each other in every 
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p c ~ o~se~ves . 

You can see that this is one of the l arger fields of t he work 
of the spirit of God in the newer phases of its effort to 
replace chaos with order. It is al ways str~ving to bring the 
day of the Lord nearer, and this is one of its ways. It is 
always striving to shape humanity to the pattern of its best, 
so at its best it will have the viewpoint of the spirit, not 
the domination of the physical, worldl y, f l ashy, shallow, and 
deceitful side of life . The flesh will be the ~ and not 
the end, the servant and not the master. 



11t\t E have already referred to the struggle betioieen : est c.rcC. sp:.!'i- e--;e.:: - ~ ~::e 
~heart of Jesus the Man who was also the Christ the Son of God. It runs all 

the way from His boyhood, through the temptation and ministry to Gethsemane 
in the very shadow of the cross. Read again one or more of the four Gospels and 
notice how consistently in labor and in prayer He struggled to keep the flesh in 
subjection and the spirit supreme. We have to do the same. 

The work of Jesus with His disciples was a saint-building enterprise, a task 
of making enough spirit-filled men to light the fires of faith so wisely and so 
brightly that their glow would spread around the world and through the centuries to 
the sure coming of the day of God. 

- -.. ;c.s ~- o~ -:l:.e .Jo!'d~ c.nd in Caperna~ tr..at :-ie cc.l::'..ed His first disciples -
_-e:.e:-. ;-~ ..... e--, :.s.=es, :~· .......... , £!:::. ~·:.C.::.te~'"'-. ?e:.e~, :c..=es, ~:. :cr.Yl, a_l o:' - he~ ::..sh-

~ _.! - -.... -::--.:-- ---

-:~e ~ec.~ C.~7e~~~e l:.c.ve oeen preservec :.~ 
the Scriptures. Host of the other eight ·...rere 
obscure men, but they were all more or less 
earnest and useful members of the group , even 
though one failed at the last. But at the 
=~st, not c. cen of them knew much about the 

c::-: :.:::e-= ~ -.! s-:::: -~-e s , e::.2c-~c.s:..__g t,!:e= :.__~ :..l:eir 
;:-::~s::s.: -~-=~ ~=:- =.-:::~.:-e:: ~ec:: S?.!.,... :_:.~=c- s-:E.:..~e. t..~..::.!: ~::.e-; r g So!:! J:' 

-~~~e~, ==~~ ~~s ~;=s-:~a = b~ - Ler~y ~ n~e. ?e~e~, ~~e ~ -~e~~c~ :~s~er~n, be
~s..=.s -:l:.e :::.~ "je.s: ~~: ~:: c: -!:_e l:.u:::a.:1 churcn. :=-c.occ.s · ... -c_s ct:!'ec : his sKepticism 
c.:::: · e8<=-e c. ·n-::c::..~ec.!'::.eC. be::..iever. Only poor Jucas :ailec, because he simply 
c ~:: .:: ::. : c!'se£e ~~e Leterial emphasis and acquire the spiritua one . 

G~ ~he ay of ?entecost what do we find these men, under the leadership of 
?eter, doing ? we find them helping to bring about, announce, and explain, the 
greatest of all manifestations of the Spirit, and demonstrations of what it can mean 
in human lives. Many of us consider that one of the two or three greatest events 
in human history, because it was the greatest victory of the spiritual viewpoint up 
to that time. 

This has been growing ever since. Every revival of religion, every effort to 
express the love of God in gift or service, every time anyone sees the need for a 
greater spiritual emphasis in his life and makes it, every time a new and timid 
disciple starts on the great adventure, the human soul has taken another step for
ward, and triumph of the spirit over the flesh is brought a little nearer. 

The Bible presents this panorama to show us where and how we can get into the 



procession and help it ove a - _e ore r a_ ~~ 

ment of the Father's purpose and the Saviour's dream . 

--0--

PART V - A CASE IN POINT 

~HAT happened to Saul of Tarsus on the Damascus Road is familiar to every 
~Bible reader. It happened quickly and his.reversal of viewpoint and purpose 

was complete, though he was to spend the rest of his transformed lii'e develop
ing himself and working out the details. 

The sadly mistaken life of Saul up to that day ·..1as ·..r .at it was because , with
out realiz i ng it, he '..ras under the domina ion o: :.te :~est. ::e -~·as impelled by the 
hatred and pre~udice · .. ;t.:..ch are procucts o: g:::._~c.Le.:- ~c.~a::~e a.rc.c -.. .-rang att:.tuces 

- . - -7E.._:.:..es :..:: E.__ 
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e.:- e:- s =e ::=. ::.e eX?e~:.e!:ce , !:e ~<.:!:. ~e..: ~- e. :_::..:e = : 7 C ~=-~ se:"V:. e =-:: -"'=~~ 
he earned something new at every urn. nuL a vime never came ~ en he h ugn- ~e 

knew all there is to know or that he had reached the summit. To the last he lived 
and learned, and he left. the traces of it throughout his writings. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

"NOT AS THOUGH I HAD ALREADY ATTAINED, EITHER WERE ALREADY PERFECT " , he wrote 
the ?h~i_ p::.ens, 11:3 .c I FG:::...Lm.,r AF:='ER . . _HIS ONE THING I DO, FORGET-

-=-=:;:} -=-:=:,.s::: -=- ::_:;:JS ;.[.-=_v:=: b..:S 3~:;n, £, ::tEA :.:::::;G ?C:l.:='!-: "Glf:'O THOSE THINGS 
·...-.::::= ~:=: L:U:. 37.<'r?.L = ??3£8 -=- ,..r:_:m -=-::r:: :·:tu'rr • 11 ~ t.:.. see, he wa s starvi ng 

u- - he ce-a ~~s 8: ~te :~esh by emphc.s:. z~ -ce needs : ~ e spirit, and he 
·,;as go:...ng : o!'" ... -e.r ·, a s good runners do , by :O:eeping · :. s eye on the goa . 

"FOR HEY THAm ARE AF' ER THE FLESH DO HIND THE THI NGS OF '!'DE FLESH" , he wrote 
to the Romans, "BUT THEY THAT ARE AFTER THE SPIRIT THE THINGS OF THE SPIRIT . 
FOR THE MIND CF THE FLESH (Revised Version) IS DEATH; BUT THE MI ND OF THE 
SPIRIT IS LIFE AND PEACE." 

Again to the Romans he wrote, "AND IF CHRIST BE IN YOU, THE BODY IS DEAD 
BECAUSE OF SIN: BUT THE SPIRIT IS LIFE BECAUSE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS." 

To the Corinthians he wrote, "KNOW YE NOT THAT YOUR BODY IS THE TEMPLE OF 
THE HOLY GHOST (Spirit) WHICH IS IN YOU •.. ? YE ARE BOUGHT WITH A PRICE; 
THEREFORE GLORIFY GOD IN YOUR BODY, AND IN YOUR SPIRIT, WHICH ARE GOD'S." 

Again to the Corinthians he wrote, summing up this inward conflict, "I KEEP 
UNDER MY BODY, AND BRING IT INTO SUBJECTION: LEST THAT BY ANY MEANS, WHEN I 
HAVE PREACHED TO OTHERS, I MYSELF SHOULD BE A CASTAWAY." 

All these writings show that the great Apostle had finally accomplished the 
vital adjustment. He had the flesh with its desires and abilities where they be
long, where they could be of importance and value instead of being a hindrance and 



menace, namely in subjection to the spirit . n that day he c G say -ca~ ~~e 
miracle of the Damascus Road was completed. One is not really whole, or holy, un
til his body and spirit are fully adjusted to each other, the spirit in control, 
and the body in subjection. 

So the triumph of the spirit has to be accomplished from sector to sector, 
life to life, and age to age. As long as that keeps happening we are on the way, 
especially those within whom it happens. 

--0--

PART VI - THE GREAT SPECIFIC 

s~;~~~~~~~ ~;=~;:gs~ ~v~!1s 6~7;~s~:s~:::~;_;~c;~~~~ ~~~~;; 
c._=..::_ c~e .... : -::-:.e .:..:.sec..se ~=- :.:::e ss:c.:::=..~s.,_-e:::. ::.: sc~ess 

- - . . . . --::..::...:._ -:--=.s :.:..=.e ·~-- ~:::=-e ·-:::e!:. .:.: ~--. 

In :.he '='welfth 
:!:e p~event :.o!l 

- - ' r or-- - .... --c..-..., __ • 

- ....... r- .... -.! .......... _ .... _:;::..._.. .... _ _.-=: . _:. ::.s 

- .-..-...:' ::;.. .......... _ . 

=~e ~-~~~~~:. :.~~-s ~s ~ - , :.!:.e so 
es-ao~ish ana main~ain goon ~esis- ance. 

That is all there is to it. Just forget about the evil as though it did not 
exist and center your whole attention on the good. When a receptacle is already 
full of something desirable it can receive nothing undesirable, that is, unless 
so=e o~ ~he desirable is emptied out. Your life is a receptacle, and the good can 
c~c-.. :::: ~~e e-v::..=. oti.:., o~ ::._ :. cac:1 be e.llo'..Jed ~o -:.-:ork the other way . 

=: a lo·..;-r=.::..nceC. guest comes into a company of refined and wholesome-minded 
?e ?le, he uoes not remain long. If a mist hides a beautiful landscape and the 
sun rises the mist soon departs. If disease germs attack a healthy and well
for~ified body , they give up because the tissues are not receptive. The secret of 
physical health is to keep everx tissue at its best. The secret of spiritual health 
is to keep the heart and mind resistant. -

Many people keep their inner lives toned up by providing them with good nour
ishment both at work and rest - good books, good thoughts, good associations, good 
and beautiful things to see and hear. It has been found that planting good thoughts 
in the mind before or even during sleep is productive, because they grow and acti
vate even during unconscious hours. 

Some wise people have been doing that for years, having found that it is one 
way to overcome evil with good. In fact there are some references to the practice 
in the Bible. How else are we to interpret these words of David, "As for me, I 
will behold thy face in righteousness; I shall be satisfied when I awake with thy 
likeness"? Sleep is a good time for good to put evil to flight. 

St. Paul did not neglect the process either, but naturally he would apply it 
actively. He was simply too busy doing good even to think of anything unworthy 



except to help others also to overcome it. 

This, then, is the great secret. The spirit has in it the power of 
victory, while the flesh has in it the making of defeat, when either 
is allowed to dominate the other. How strange that any life should 
ever go to ruin, or even be less than its best, when t he remedy is so 
simple and so available! 

--0--

PART VII - SOME APPLICATI ONS 

j;fHERE are several odds and ends of this subject to 11hich VIe should at least 
\:/give some brief attention in order to round out so~e -~ings VIe have already 

said, so the reader may follm.r therr: :urther ~ ::e s:..:::- ~ ;. . 

:;o ex~:::-eie c:..s:::-eg~c c: :2e =-=~ :::-:~ce o: :~e ?~~s=-c~~ ~~s : ae~ :..ntended. ~he 
::esL ~~ ~~s ~ee~s ~e ~s ~?~~~~~ a=~ ~c~=z~ ~ ~~e~ ~~~ :e ~ s ~~ey ~e per~~-
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We recognize any conflict betVIeen the flesh and the spirit only because the 
flesh sometimes gets out of hand and challenges the spirit for the place of mastery. 
This is a threat to integrity and destiny, a rebellion that must be supressed. As 
g_ servant the flesh is good. As §;. master it is ruinous. 

~hese ~er upris:..ngs o: the flesh need not be hard :o recognize or difficult 
o put do·..m. ·.-/hen one :ee s himsel.::' caught bet ween conscience and expediency, or 

reso ution and compromise, or integrity and conformity, or steadiness and irrespon
sibility, or principle and appetite, or reverence and vainglory - and any of these 
conflicts has many forms - he has an emergency on his hands and needs to take prompt 
and vigorous measures to see that the flesh remains in subjection and the spirit in 
command. 

Remember that the soul requires nourishment and care just as the body does, 
and as regularly and plentifully. HoVI we pamper the body's demand for food and 
indulgence! How often and richly VIe feed it, and to VIhat trouble and expense we go 
to see that its food is served VIith every possible appeal! 

The soul requires a different kind of food, one less expensive but no less 
abundant. On these very accounts it is easier to forget and neglect. It requires 
prayer, meditation, inspiring reading, worthy friends and companions, elevating 
conversation, and the effect on itself of good deeds. The soul can no more live on 
unnourishing food, or irregular feeding, or what it had last week, than the body 
can. You can estimate one's character by knoVIing his life, his family, his home, 
his companions, and his books, for they are some of the leading sources from VIhich 
his soul is fed. 

Along such lines as these the spirit of God that brooded over chaos has more 
and more been winning its way since time began. It is noVI nearer the day of the 
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be in winning against 

=--= :;::..<_ g:.C<C s.::..:.= ~ ::_:::::: =.=-= --- __ It requires no urging 
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o c.use :. is unseen ~ _P_s - '.lS -~-,.. a s-c:..:...:.., s:::all voice instead of overpower
" :~g. us with insisten· 'l.t:'"ges a..nC desires. It is the spirit that needs the special 
attention and faithful care. 
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